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AOPA Submits Comments on the AHRQ Systematic Review Draft Report 

 
In late October 2017, the Agency for Healthcare Quality Research (AHRQ), in conjunction with a 
contractor known as an Evidence-based Practice Center (EPC) released a draft report on its 
systematic review of current scientific literature that address the use of lower limb prostheses in 
the United States. 
 

AOPA reviewed the draft report published by the EPC and unfortunately did not agree with much 
in the conclusions, particularly its final abstract conclusion that “there is not evidence to support 
the selection of specific components for patient subgroups to maximize ambulation, function, and 
quality of life or to minimize abandonment or limited use.”  AOPA believes that there is clear 
evidence, apparently not considered by AHRQ or its contractor, to support specific components for 
patient subgroups for maximizing favorable patient outcomes.  The draft systematic review did not 
consider recent research by the RAND Corporation and the health economics firm Dobson DaVanzo 
that specifically studied both the clinical and cost effectiveness of the provision of higher 
technology prosthetic limbs.  In addition, the systematic review either ignored or dismissed the 
vast majority of research identified by AOPA in its December 2016 comments regarding the key 
questions that would be explored in the systematic review.  
 

http://www.aopanet.org/


 

AOPA has submitted extensive comments to the AHRQ urging them to continue work on its 
systematic review and to consider valuable studies such as the RAND study and the Dobson 
DaVanzo study in their final report. 
 
AOPA’s comments may be viewed by clicking here.  
 

Happy Thanksgiving from AOPA! 

 

 
 
On behalf of the AOPA Board of Directors and staff, we wish you and yours a very safe and Happy 
Thanksgiving. We are extremely thankful for our members and the O&P Community. AOPA will be 
closed on November 23rd and November 24th. There will not be a SmartBrief on Thursday, 
November 23rd. The office will resume normal hours on Monday, November 27th.  
 

Thank you for Celebrating Healthcare Compliance & Ethics Week 

 

Thanks for celebrating AOPA's first annual Healthcare Compliance & Ethics Week! We had over 
1000 AOPA members participate in our webinars, compliance tips and questions, and utilize our 
other resources. We hope you will be able to use the resources provided by AOPA in your 
compliance efforts all year long.  
 
Make sure to send your community contacts a press release about your participation to 
demonstrate your commitment to compliance and ethics. 
 
Save the Date for the 2018 Celebration: November 4-10! 
 
Congratulations to all of our Winners! 
$100 Visa card: Shannon Jordan, Samantha Marek, Jessica Crooks, Mary Louise Lea, Ryan Lerman    
AOPA Compliance Guide: Connie Troxell, Nancy Spradling, Michelle Jones, Michelle Snow, Laurie 
Luckett  
Office fun pack: Mike Allen, Glenn Crumpton, Keith Cornell, Lisa Hewett, Joe Delorenzo 
 
The FREE HCEW webinars are available. Watch now. 

 Teaching Professionalism and Ethics during Residency 

http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/AOPA-comments-on-AHRQ-Systematic-Review-Report-111517.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013HF9iMXxeXnQW2ibsAtS4LDqlytUL66IP7AEpQLVEh98DbsP7MOwj1I2nNvQq0nYkBsMCoIx56n42Huw4uBLe3NPdaWp5G18MP3Iu0taZwGfg4kFXPtU5TD_PMVY30nOktLYo0m_QP0UMZtQKVp9sZOxZJT4h2sBd3hstoET-8SnGhGZ4rV_pSitxx4FQwmr0VO1MgKiiirayaNFGS73k2ET2Jfbp94o2xLuY93LiSIKBoOrDJR-JdifEQqgp1UT6-CXiPICEk0=&c=CFYJQevxTthx6E3o1rAW6Ku1_8x7sW4M_sZ0gluqfE7K9oJRtMcnTQ==&ch=5BIRw_4CmnK3I6W7VOuSKoiR-tnAIbFtTVGpDmKWJspk21C5OG1EIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013HF9iMXxeXnQW2ibsAtS4LDqlytUL66IP7AEpQLVEh98DbsP7MOwj6nRl-TX2d5QuboX57ziVsM8fn30rz7d3fG5nRzR3rQ9ERtQwUH1_qR1cyNTdE1s5YcTJTK2L3yJtqIbvrrq9VO207AU63sq5--cx_SU6piHSlX1PEoRHWm1Bn04gJdBzaY6d6hK2ojbPQB1lY2ygne6dWH_bKiI4OcU4QX-7kP7Eob-t6ZVspTfVGV-RhfYNpckb9YKJ5S-_-5t3BdrXl8ZHJnQFcTc3A==&c=CFYJQevxTthx6E3o1rAW6Ku1_8x7sW4M_sZ0gluqfE7K9oJRtMcnTQ==&ch=5BIRw_4CmnK3I6W7VOuSKoiR-tnAIbFtTVGpDmKWJspk21C5OG1EIQ==


 

 How the "Three Amigos" of a Compliance Program- Compliance Officer, Legal, and Human 
Resources-Can Work Together 

 
Additional Resources 

The AOPA Co-OP - an online reimbursement, coding and policy resource with an entire section on 
compliance. 
AOPA Compliance Guide - This Handbook helps facilities follow the fraud and abuse prevention 
guidelines recommended by the Office of the Inspector General (OIG). 
 

2018 AOPA Webinars Announced 

 
AOPA is pleased to announce the topics for its 2018 Webinars, which take place on the second 
Wednesday of each month at 1:00 P.M. Eastern Time. Register here. 
 
January 10- Lower Limb Prostheses Policy: A Comprehensive Review 
February 14-Inpatient Billing 
March 14 - Medicare Coding Guidelines: MUEs, PTPs, PDAC, etc. 
April 11-Enhancing Cash Flow & Increasing Your Accounts Receivable  
May 9 - Coding: Understanding the Basics 
June 13- Audits: Know the Types, Know the Players, and Know the Rules 
July 11-Administrative Documentation 
August 8 --Outcomes & Patient Satisfaction Surveys 
September 12-Medicare as Secondary Payer: Knowing the Rules  
October 10– Year End Review: How to Wrap-Up & Get Ready for the New Year 
November 14: Evaluating Your Compliance Plan & Procedures: How to Audit Your Practice 
December 12: New Codes, Medicare Changes & Updates 
 
During these one-hour sessions, AOPA experts provide the most up-to-date information on a 
specific topic.  Perfect for the entire staff-- a great team-building, money-saving, educational 
experience!  Sign up for the entire series and get two conferences FREE.  Entire Series ($990 
Members/$1,990 Non-Members). Register here. 
 

HCPCS Code Changes for 2018 

 
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has released the new HCPCS codes for 
2018, and there were only a few minor changes. Below is a complete breakdown of the code 
changes which will be effective for claims with a date of service on or after January 1, 2018.   
 

New Codes 
Code Descriptor 
L3761 Elbow orthosis with adjustable position locking joint(s), prefabricated, 

off-the-shelf 

L7700 Gasket or seal, for use with prosthetic socket insert, any type, each 

 
Changes in Code Descriptors 

Code New Descriptor Old Descriptor 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013HF9iMXxeXnQW2ibsAtS4LDqlytUL66IP7AEpQLVEh98DbsP7MOwj6B5iKyh2joQOqptZI3HK5dvaqzpHE4nkFW_1pjCXKEgBZYyQLsA5TmPfN6qNLLZPcG6jADDfehIhtzzJbgZUOMMRLJJASKjCiuDOK3BCiT7U8KJoXfTf5On9x_fR1eRrvxB7eNhL1KyxK541_xGVo0=&c=CFYJQevxTthx6E3o1rAW6Ku1_8x7sW4M_sZ0gluqfE7K9oJRtMcnTQ==&ch=5BIRw_4CmnK3I6W7VOuSKoiR-tnAIbFtTVGpDmKWJspk21C5OG1EIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013HF9iMXxeXnQW2ibsAtS4LDqlytUL66IP7AEpQLVEh98DbsP7MOwjyDF0ksSeN9Fgh8uqi-tdgXAroWbYsUWSAcgzE84I9DXjC65eBvxTTthF8BqVRtvhWzw8EHcxfl35Wh75ybDeZKQuu2FZa_IMi2-7FCozXtYVx8OqyR5Brz64sEGXsEYniDKh7hKI8C_&c=CFYJQevxTthx6E3o1rAW6Ku1_8x7sW4M_sZ0gluqfE7K9oJRtMcnTQ==&ch=5BIRw_4CmnK3I6W7VOuSKoiR-tnAIbFtTVGpDmKWJspk21C5OG1EIQ==
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/s140bxr00ewvrh2/
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/s140bxr00ewvrh2/


 

L3760 

 

Elbow orthosis, with adjustable 
position locking joint(s), 
prefabricated, item that has been 
trimmed, bent, molded, assembled, 
or otherwise customized to fit a 
specific patient by an individual 
with expertise 

Elbow orthosis, with adjustable 
position locking joint(s), 
prefabricated, includes fitting and 
adjustments, any type 

 

AOPA's Coding and Reimbursement Committee will review the list of changes and provide 
appropriate comments to CMS.   
 
As a reminder registration is still open for the December 13, 2017 AOPAversity webinar, New 
Codes & Other Updates for 2018, which will focus on the changes to the HCPCS code set and any 
other upcoming Medicare changes which may impact your business in 2018. 
 
Questions regarding the code changes may be directed to Joe McTernan 
at jmcternan@AOPAnet.org, or Devon Bernard at dbernard@AOPAnet.org.  
 

CMS Responds to AOPA Concerns Regarding Custom Fabricated Diabetic Inserts 

  
AOPA is pleased to announce that the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has 
proposed a change to the DMEPOS Quality Standards that addresses AOPA's concern regarding the 
recent DME MAC/PDAC interpretation of the term "molded to patient model" when used to 
describe custom fabricated diabetic shoe inserts.  The proposed change to the quality standards 
allows for the creation of a digital positive model of the patient's foot using CAD/CAM technology 
that is then used to direct mill a custom fabricated insert based on the digital model.   
 
In July, 2017, the DME MACs and PDAC issued a joint bulletin that stated that in order to meet the 
definition of "molded to patient model" contained in the descriptor for A5513, diabetic inserts 
must be fabricated over a physical model of the patient's foot.  The bulletin went on to state that 
digital or virtual models that were used to direct mill custom inserts are not considered a positive 
model and inserts fabricated using this technique do not meet the code requirements of A5513 
and therefore must be billed as A9270, a statutorily non-covered HCPCS code.  On September 28, 
2017, AOPA and the American Podiatric Medical Association (APMA) submitted a joint letter to 
CMS expressing their concern over this bulletin as it represented a significant threat to the use of 
advanced technology to provide better clinical service.  In addition to working directly with the 
APMA, AOPA worked closely with the O&P Alliance, Representative Wenstrup's (R-OH) office, his 
staff, and the House VA Subcommittee on Health to make sure that this issue remained at the 
forefront of the discussion. 
 
On November 2, 2017, CMS announced a proposed change to the DMEPOS Quality standards that 
would include the use of digital or virtual models to direct mill custom diabetic inserts as an 
acceptable method to meet the definition of "molded to patient model" contained in the code 
language for A5513.  CMS will hold an Open Door Forum call on November 28, 2017 at 2:00 pm 
EST to allow experts to discuss the proposed changes to the DMEPOS Quality Standards and will 
accept comments on the proposed changes through December 11, 2017.  Comments on the 
proposed changes may be sent to CMS via e-mail at ReducingProviderBurden@cms.hhs.gov.  
 
CMS has indicated that it intends to finalize the proposed changes by January 1, 2018. 

https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/3068186477140661506
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/3068186477140661506
mailto:jmcternan@AOPAnet.org
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org
mailto:ReducingProviderBurden@cms.hhs.gov?subject=Comments%20on%20Revised%20DMEPOS%20Quality%20Standards


 

 
AOPA will participate in the Open Door Forum call and will be preparing comments for 
submission to CMS. Review the proposed changes here. 
 

CMS Publishes Proposed Rule That Would Provide States with Flexibility in Defining 
Essential Health Benefits 

 
On November 2, 2017, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) published a 
proposed rule in the Federal Register entitled “Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act; HHS 
Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2019.”  Among the provisions in the proposed rule 
is a section that would provide individual states with increased flexibility in defining essential 
health benefits (EHB) for purposes of establishing benchmark plans required by the Affordable 
Care Act. 
 
The proposed rule introduces a new regulation that would allow individual states to either (a) 
select the EHB-benchmark plan of another state as its own; (b) replace one or more EHB 
categories of benefits in its EHB-benchmark plan with the same categories of benefits from 
another state’s EHB-benchmark plan; or (c) otherwise select a set of benefits that would become 
the EHB-benchmark plan so long as the benchmark plan does not exceed the generosity of the 
most generous of among a set of comparison plans. 
 
AOPA is currently reviewing the 365 page proposed rule but is obviously concerned about the 
potential impact on beneficiaries of any relaxation of the regulations requiring coverage of 
essential health benefits, including orthotics and prosthetics.  AOPA will be providing comments 
on the proposed rule by CMS prior to the November 27, 2017 deadline. 
 
The proposed rule may be accessed by clicking here.  
 
Questions regarding this issue may be directed to Joe McTernan at (571) 431-0811 or Devon 
Bernard at (571) 431-0854. 
  

Take Action Now to Stop the Department of Veterans Affairs from Limiting Your Veteran 
Patients' Right to Choose 

 
The October 16, 2017 Federal Register included a proposed rule published by the Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) that intends to "reorganize and update the current regulations related to 
prosthetic and rehabilitative items, primarily to clarify eligibility for prosthetic and other 
rehabilitative items and services, and to define the types of items and services available to eligible 
veterans."   
 
There is a provision in the proposed rule that significantly threatens longstanding VA policy that 
allows the veteran to decide whether they receive O&P services directly from the VA or from a VA 
contracted provider.  This provision requires an immediate and powerful response.  The proposed 
language states the following: 
 
"VA will determine whether VA or a VA-authorized vendor will furnish authorized items and 
services under § 17.3230 to eligible veterans. When VA has the capacity or inventory, VA 
directly provides items and services to veterans. However, VA also may use, on a case-by case 
basis, VA authorized vendors to provide greater access, lower cost, and/or a wider range of 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014pByKQ1pV8nItaeAXfDDb65Ki1oIqeH26xKXka3zbfNdTm0B-0oeDgepQ1r7xfourPykrXvGMh53vAgHCKjP6Yz5IcyvTLDdn5BbWoXpT8CxVvLbUXVjeNVS0eF8dr2cAlqLgcQVlPlztrjKbNINB_MTkhKvIrsXzzufonGnhvGtClke6C5qI3Eb3vijK7nNObWoz2Z2ixMOj4Y7UtKI4ke_o6Itrryn69zNgai-qcePJaqmLlQ1mGDFZHTUkIjPhjOSOz79u8e9-2RgSVyzbyzM7zi80W50LgOl9-tHwQg3A-OO_Q4AXtih2DELAruW2b-9fW8TXmI=&c=16QC5R8iaYFwXqQh5b0MH0-275t6PWbKkVdg7W0_DZUCm58TA2WpuQ==&ch=KeEdwvhAzOuUzbMWKdgvmWP_z7zCjwQJpGRIRbFkFKp7z8tmAaNljg==
https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2017-23599.pdf


 

items and services. We would clarify in regulation that this administrative business decision 
is made solely by VA to eliminate any possible confusion as to whether a veteran has a right to 
request items or services generally, or to request specific items or services from a provider 
other than VA, and to clarify for the benefit of VA-authorized vendors that VA retains this 
discretion as part of our duty to administer this program in a legally sufficient, fiscally 
responsible manner." 
 
This language, if finalized, is in direct conflict with the current VA policy as well as the Veteran's 
Access, Choice, and Accountability Act of 2014 and will significantly restrict the ability of a veteran 
to see the VA contracted provider of their choice for prosthetic and orthotic care. 
 
AOPA has established a convenient pathway that will allow you to quickly express your concern 
regarding the VA proposed rule.  Simply visit www.AOPAVotes.org, enter some basic information, 
and a customized letter will be generated and sent to the VA to express your concern over the 
unnecessary and unreasonable provisions of the proposed rule. Send comments now. 
 

Patents for Humanity Awards Now Open for Applications 

 
Patents for Humanity, the USPTO’s top honor for patent 
owners and licensees who use game-changing technology to 
meet humanitarian needs, is now accepting applications for 
the 2017 – 2018 cycle. Anyone who owns or licenses a U.S. 
patent or patent application is eligible. Winners receive an 
acceleration certificate to expedite proceedings at the USPTO, 
as well as public recognition of their work. 
 
Patents for Humanity recognizes inventions that address global development issues such as 
medicine, nutrition, sanitation, energy, and living standards. The USPTO invites innovators of all 
kinds to tell their stories of helping underserved communities through the power of technology. 
Individuals, corporations, nonprofits, small businesses, academic institutions, and government 
agencies are all welcome to apply. 
 
This year marks the fourth cycle of the Patents for Humanity program. Previous awardees have 
improved lives worldwide. Winners from the last round include Case Western Reserve 
University, for a low-cost malaria detection device, and startup company GestVision, Inc., for a 
quick diagnostic test for preeclampsia, a potentially life-threatening pregnancy complication. 
 
If your organization uses patented technology to help address basic human needs, we encourage 
you to participate. The USPTO will accept applications through Dec. 8. Please submit your 
completed application online through the Patents for Humanity page of the USPTO website. 
For more information, contact patentsforhumanity@uspto.gov(link sends e-mail) or join us 
for an informational webinar on Tuesday, Nov. 7(link is external) from 2–4 p.m. ET. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTsOOId9tSNRjvlWPTFU0GIsLuKhmqYI5QRPZgvdalL53vXp9P8OI3YOGBnj3fDw8NkT611KiZ-zj5nylhORXbVlOos1GY2uvW8AN6ZXkc67S4KA18YI8T7pBWIpzklOUpTFyGwp8QmH3AwZeI3zTfrg4fqaroTU-mG0_YK5mw3nKUotcf_xyBVUyix2e5UovlpXuOD9w5A=&c=37IkX8lO18PqvSINB-92pazUnfWB0Mf8KX1dkYZbGLB8goCVIfT8aQ==&ch=WWbfcyODVYwiu-AYSLe_F3bWM5MhwvkO-AMg_AWMArOaEPoyU9haCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTsOOId9tSNRjvlWPTFU0GIsLuKhmqYI5QRPZgvdalL53vXp9P8OI3YOGBnj3fDw8NkT611KiZ-zj5nylhORXbVlOos1GY2uvW8AN6ZXkc67S4KA18YI8T7pBWIpzklOUpTFyGwp8QmH3AwZeI3zTfrg4fqaroTU-mG0_YK5mw3nKUotcf_xyBVUyix2e5UovlpXuOD9w5A=&c=37IkX8lO18PqvSINB-92pazUnfWB0Mf8KX1dkYZbGLB8goCVIfT8aQ==&ch=WWbfcyODVYwiu-AYSLe_F3bWM5MhwvkO-AMg_AWMArOaEPoyU9haCQ==
https://www.uspto.gov/patent/initiatives/patents-humanity/2016-award-recipients
https://www.uspto.gov/patentsforhumanity
mailto:patentsforhumanity@uspto.gov
https://uspto-events2.webex.com/uspto-events2/onstage/g.php?MTID=e2a31c779262ffb4a4bfd911cdca20b1e


 

Promote your Brand with AOPA’s new Apparel Program 

 
AOPA is partnering with Encompass Group, a leading provider of health care 
apparel to offer members special prices on customized polos, scrub tops and 
lab coats. Customized embroidery is available.  
 
For more information on products and available colors, go to 
www.iconscrubs.com.  Enter access code: ICON-AOPA. Then enter your AOPA 

member id, and create your user profile. Contact bleppin@AOPAnet.org for additional information 
or call 571-431-0810. 
 

Upcoming AOPA Events 

 
December 13, 2017            New Codes & Other Updates for 2018 

         AOPA Webinar 
         Learn more and register here    
 

January 5-7, 2018          AOPA Leadership Conference (Invitation Only) 
            Palm Beach, FL   
 
September 26-29, 2018    AOPA National Assembly 
                                                  Vancouver, Canada           

http://www.iconscrubs.com/
mailto:bleppin@AOPAnet.org
http://www.aopanet.org/education/monthly-webinars/
http://www.iconscrubs.com/

